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Three Different Neutrophil Subsets Exhibited in
Mice with Different Susceptibilities to Infection
by Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus
immunities (Verhoef, 1997). Polymorphonuclear neutro-
phils (PMNs) have been described as critical effector
cells in the host’s immune response against microbial
invasion (Verhoef, 1997). PMNs adhere to endothelium
at the sites of infection in response to signals generated
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2 Shriners Hospitals for Children Then, phagocytosed bacteria are killed by the reactive
Galveston, Texas 77550 oxygen species and antimicrobial peptides (defensins
3 First Department of Internal Medicine and proteolytic enzymes) (Zasloff, 2002). In a recent
Osaka Medical College report, however, staphylococcal extracellular adher-
Takatsuki, Osaka 569-8686 ence protein was shown to block PMN recruitment (Cha-
Japan vakis et al., 2002). Further, in some cases, PMNs did
not kill S. aureus effectively because the bacteria carry
the staphylococcal MprF gene, which resists the cat-
ionic antimicrobial peptides produced by PMNs (KristianSummary
et al., 2003). These facts strongly suggest that PMNs
may not be significant effector cells in host immuneNeutrophils (PMN) have been described as critical ef-
responses needed to repel an invasion of MRSA.fector cells in the host’s antibacterial innate immuni-
On the other hand, it is well known that macrophagesties. However, the classification of murine PMNs re-
(Mφ) are vital effector cells that recognize and eliminatemains unclear. Here, we show that in addition to
invasive pathogens (Aderem and Underhill, 1999). Afternormal PMN (PMN-N), there are at least two distinct
subsets of PMNs (PMN-I and PMN-II) distinguished certain stimulations, resident Mφ (Mφ from unstimu-
as follows: (1) cytokine and chemokine production lated healthy individuals) polarize into two different pop-
(PMN-I, IL-12/CCL3; PMN-II, IL-10/CCL2; PMN-N, no ulations: classically activated Mφ (CAMφ) and alterna-
cytokine/chemokine production), (2) macrophage ac- tively activated Mφ (AAMφ) (Goerdt and Orfanos, 1999;
tivation (PMN-I, classically activated macrophages; Mantovani et al., 2002). CAMφ have been recognized
PMN-II, alternatively activated macrophages; PMN-N, as anti-bacterial effector cells (Mantovani et al., 2002).
no effect on macrophage activation), (3) Toll-like re- AAMφ are commonly found in patients with severe in-
ceptor (TLR) expression (PMN-I, TLR2/TLR4/TLR5/ fections (Hickman et al., 2002), or malignancies (Elgert
TLR8; PMN-II, TLR2/TLR4/TLR7/TLR9; PMN-N, TLR2/ et al., 1998; Goerdt and Orfanos, 1999), or after major
TLR4/TLR9), and (4) surface antigen expression (PMN-I, surgery (H.T., Y.T., D. Takeuchi, M.K., D.N.H, and F.S.,
CD49dCD11b; PMN-II, CD49dCD11b; PMN-N, unpublished data). AAMφ suppress the generation of
CD49dCD11b). PMN-I was obtained from MRSA CAMφ (Katakura et al., 2004) as well as various immune
(methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus)-resis- reactions (Elgert et al., 1998; Goerdt and Orfanos, 1999).
tant hosts, while MRSA-sensitive hosts were a source Therefore, CAMφ are usually not found in hosts where
of PMN-II. PMN-N was obtained from naive mice. Anti- AAMφ predominate (Katakura et al., 2004). These facts
MRSA innate immunities might be influenced differ- suggest that the resistance of individuals to MRSA infec-
ently by these biochemically and physically distin- tion may be improved if CAMφ are induced and/or
guished PMNs. PMN-N may convert to PMN-I or AAMφ are eliminated.
PMN-II in response to host circumstance. In the present study, we identified three different
PMNs. PMN-I, isolated from MRSA-resistant hosts (SCIDbg
mice with mild SIRS), was shown to direct a polarizationIntroduction
of resident Mφ into CAMφ. PMN-II, isolated from MRSA-
susceptible hosts (SCIDbg mice with severe SIRS), func-Patients with pancreatitis, polytrauma, severe burn in-
juries, and after major surgery are hosts with severely tioned to generate AAMφ from resident Mφ. However,
developed systemic inflammatory response syndrome these Mφ modification activities were not shown by
(SIRS) (Bone, 1996). These patients are very susceptible PMN-N that were isolated from normal SCIDbg mice
to infection from various pathogens, and a local infection (normal mice). These PMNs could be distinguished from
frequently escalates to sepsis (Davey, 2002). Reports each other by distinct patterns of cytokine and chemo-
describing severe infections with methicillin-resistant kine production, Toll-like receptor expression, and sur-
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) in these patients are of face CD49d/CD11b expression. PMN-N may convert to
particular concern (Haddadin et al., 2002). The severity PMN-I or PMN-II in response to host circumstance. The
of MRSA infection is dependent on the host’s innate induction of PMN-I and elimination of PMN-II may result
in the improvement of the host’s anti-MRSA innate im-
mune responses.*Correspondence: fsuzuki@utmb.edu
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Results experiments, PMNs from normal mice, mild SIRS mice,
and severe SIRS mice are abbreviated as PMN-N,
Three Different PMNs Are Demonstrated in Normal PMN-I, and PMN-II, respectively.
SCIDbg Mice and SCIDbg Mice with Mild
or Severe SIRS
The susceptibility of mild and severe SIRS mice to MRSA The Properties of Resident Mφ Cultured in Dual-
infection was examined. As shown in Figure 1A, mild Chamber Transwells with Three Different PMNs
SIRS mice were shown to be resistant (100% survival) To determine the effect of various PMNs on the genera-
to MRSA infection (3  103 CFU/mouse), while severe tion of CAMφ and AAMφ, resident Mφ preparations
SIRS mice were susceptible to the same infection (0% were cultured in dual-chamber transwells with PMN-N,
survival). This amount of MRSA used corresponded to PMN-I, or PMN-II. Eighteen hours after cultivation, Mφ
1 LD50 in normal mice. Since SCIDbg mice have no func- preparations harvested from the lower chamber of the
tional T cells, B cells, or NK cells, these results clearly transwell were cultured for an additional 48 hr for CCL5/
indicate that PMNs, Mφ, or both PMNs and Mφ (with CCL17 production and the expression of iNOS and man-
the ability to control MRSA infection) could be oppositely nose receptor mRNAs. Resident Mφ cultured with
influenced by these two different SIRS. The resistance PMN-I in the transwell produced CCL5 (Figure 2A) and
of SCIDbgN mice to MRSA infection (3  103 CFU/ expressed iNOS mRNA (Figure 2B). In contrast, resident
mouse) was impaired after they were inoculated with Mφ cultured with PMN-II in the transwell produced
PMNs from severe SIRS mice (0% survival). The same CCL17 (Figure 2C) and expressed mannose receptor
mice inoculated with PMNs from mild SIRS mice resisted mRNA (Figure 2D). Resident Mφ cultured with PMN-N
infection with MRSA (100% survival) (Figure 1B). in the transwell did not produce these soluble factors
SCIDbgN mice inoculated with peripheral PMNs, freshly and did not express these mRNAs. This indicates that
isolated from normal mice, showed a 50% survival rate CAMφ are generated from resident Mφ after cultivation
(Figure 1B). However, all of the SCIDbgMN mice inocu- with PMN-I, while cultures with PMN-II generated AAMφ
lated with PMNs from normal mice, mild SIRS mice, or from resident Mφ.
severe SIRS mice died within 3 days of exposure to the
same MRSA infection (Figure 1C). SCIDbgN mice are
SCIDbg mice depleted of PMNs, and SCIDbgMN mice Properties of PMN-N, PMN-I, and PMN-II
are SCIDbgN mice depleted of Mφ. Therefore, these The biophysical properties of PMN-N, PMN-I, and
results indicate that three different PMNs exist. The abil- PMN-II were examined. The results obtained are sum-
ity of PMNs to interact with Mφ is influenced differently marized in Figure 3A. IL-12 and CCL3 were produced
by host condition. by PMN-I. Also, TLR2, TLR4, TLR5, and TLR8 were ex-
Mφ from mild SIRS mice and SCIDbgN mice inocu- pressed by PMN-I. IL-10, IL-4, and CCL2 were produced
lated with PMNs from mild SIRS mice produced CCL5, by PMN-II. Also, TLR2, TLR4, TLR7, and TLR9 were
but not CCL17, when they were cultured in vitro without expressed by PMN-II. Thus, PMN-I produced no IL-4,
any stimulation (Figures 1D and 1E). These Mφ also IL-10, and CCL2, nor did it express TLR7 and TLR9.
expressed inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) mRNA, In contrast, PMN-II produced no IL-12 and CCL3 and
but not mannose receptor mRNA (Figure 1F). Con- expressed neither TLR5 nor TLR8. However, both PMN-I
versely, Mφ from severe SIRS mice and SCIDbgN mice and PMN-II killed MRSA and produced TNF-, IL-1,
inoculated with PMNs from severe SIRS mice produced CXCL1, and H2O2. PMN-N produced no soluble factors;CCL17, but not CCL5 (Figures 1D and 1E). These Mφ expressed TLR2, TLR4, and TLR9; and did not kill MRSA.
expressed mannose receptor mRNA, but not iNOS These results indicate that PMN-N, PMN-I, and PMN-II
mRNA (Figure 1F). These results suggest that CAMφ, are distinguishable both functionally and biophysically.
an anti-MRSA effector cell, are generated from resident
Furthermore, morphological changes of the three PMN
Mφunder stimulation with PMNs from mild SIRS mice. In
subsets were investigated microscopically after they
addition, AAMφ are generated from resident Mφ under
were stained with Wright-Giemsa. As shown in Figurestimulation with PMNs from severe SIRS mice. The tran-
3B, PMN-II carried a ring-form nucleus, and a usualsition of resident Mφ to CAMφ or AAMφ was not influ-
multilobular nucleus was shown in PMN-I. PMN-N hadenced by PMNs freshly isolated from normal mice. In
a round nucleus. In addition, the granule contents of theour preliminary studies, the role of CAMφ or AAMφ on
three PMN subsets were analyzed by myeloperoxidasethe host’s anti-MRSA innate immunities was examined.
(MPO) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) stainings. PMN-NPeritoneal Mφ from SCIDbg mice cultured with CpG
and PMN-II had a minimum level of MPO granules. InDNA (a typical CAMφ inducer) produced CCL5, ex-
contrast, PMN-I contained a significant level of MPOpressed iNOS mRNA, and protected SCIDbgMN mice
positive granules in their cytoplasm. There was no differ-against MRSA infection. However, the same cell prepa-
ence in ALP positive granules in the cytoplasm of theration from SCIDbg mice cultured with 1-acid glycopro-
three PMN subsets. Additionally, the physiological dif-tein (a typical AAMφ inducer) produced CCL17, ex-
ferences of the three subsets of PMNs on their surfacepressed mannose receptor mRNA, and showed no anti-
antigen expression were analyzed with a FACScan flowbacterial activities in SCIDbgMN mice infected with
cytometer. CD11b was shown to be expressed on theMRSA (data not shown). Thus, CAMφ, but not AAMφ,
surface of PMN-II, while PMN-N and PMN-I did not carryhad an ability to improve the host’s anti-MRSA innate
CD11b surface antigen. CD49d was found on the surfaceimmunities. Therefore, to confirm the differences of
of PMN-I, while it was not expressed on the surface ofthese PMNs, the effect of various PMNs on CAMφ or
AAMφ generation was studied next. In the following PMN-N and PMN-II (Figure 3C).
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Figure 1. Resistance of Various Immunodeficient Mice to MRSA Infection and Biophysical Properties of Mφs from SCIDbg Mice with Mild
and Severe SIRS
With or without the inoculation of appropriate cells, SCIDbg mice, SCIDbgN mice, and SCIDbgMN mice were exposed to MRSA (3  103 CFU/
mouse). SCIDbgN mice were SCIDbg mice depleted of functional PMNs. SCIDbgMN mice were SCIDbgN mice depleted of functional Mφ.
(A) Susceptibility of SCIDbg mice against MRSA infection. Mild SIRS mice (open circles, n  16), severe SIRS mice (closed circles, n  16),
and normal mice (control, open triangles, n  20) were infected with MRSA intravenously. p  0.001 by Kaplan-Meier logrank test.
(B) Effect of various PMNs on the resistance of SCIDbgN mice to MRSA infection. SCIDbgN mice inoculated with 1  104 cells/mouse of PMN
from mild SIRS mice (open circles, n  16), severe SIRS mice (closed circles, n  16), or SCIDbgN mice inoculated with PMN from normal
mice (open triangles, n  24) were exposed to MRSA 2 hr after inoculation. As a control, SCIDbgN mice not inoculated with cells were exposed
to the same infection (open squares, n  12). p  0.001 by Kaplan-Meier logrank test.
(C) Effect of PMNs from mild or severe SIRS mice on the resistance of SCIDbgMN mice infected with MRSA. PMN from mild SIRS mice (open
circles, n  8), severe SIRS mice (closed circles, n  8), or normal mice (open triangles, n  10) were adaptively transferred to SCIDbgMN
mice infected with MRSA.
(D and E) The production of CCL5 and CCL17 by various sources of Mφs. Mφ (1  106 cells/ml) from SCIDbg mice, SCIDbgN mice inoculated
with PMN from SCIDbg mice, mild SIRS mice, SCIDbgN mice inoculated with PMN from mild SIRS mice, severe SIRS mice, and SCIDbgN
mice inoculated with PMN from severe SIRS mice were cultured for 48 hr without any stimulation. The culture fluids harvested were assayed
for (D) CCL5 and (E) CCL17. *p  0.001 by Student’s t test.
(F) iNOS and mannose receptor mRNA expression by various sources of Mφs. Mφ from (1) SCIDbg mice, (2) mild SIRS mice, (3) severe SIRS
mice, SCIDbgN mice inoculated with PMN from (4) SCIDbg mice, (5) mild SIRS mice, or (6) severe SIRS mice were analyzed for the expression
of iNOS and mannose receptor mRNAs. The results are representative of three independent experiments.
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Figure 2. The Properties of Resident Mφ
after Cultivation with Three Different PMNs in
Dual-Chamber Transwells
PMN-N, PMN-I and PMN-II (1  106 cells/ml,
upper chamber) were cultured in the pres-
ence of SAC with resident Mφ (1  106
cells/ml, lower chamber) in dual-chamber
transwells for 18 hr. Cells harvested from the
lower chamber were cultured for an addi-
tional 48 hr without any stimulation. The cul-
ture fluids harvested were assayed for (A)
CCL5 and (C) CCL17. *p 0.001 by Student’s
t test. Cells harvested from the lower cham-
ber were also analyzed for (B) iNOS and (D)
mannose receptor mRNA expression.
Appearance of PMN-I and PMN-II in Two lated with the culture fluid of PMN-I (Figure 5A). Resident
Mφ were not converted to CAMφ after stimulation withDifferent SIRS Mice
To determine the time course of PMN-I and PMN-II ap- the culture fluid of PMN-II. Since IL-12 and CCL3 were
pearance, PMNs were prepared from SCIDbg mice at detected in the culture fluid of PMN-I (Figure 3A), the
various lengths of time after mild or severe SIRS induc- effect of mAbs directed against these soluble factors
tion. According to the results shown in Figure 3A, the on CAMφ generation stimulated with the PMN-I culture
appearance of PMN-I or PMN-II in peripheral blood of fluid was examined. CAMφ were not generated from
SIRS mice was confirmed by the frequency of CCL3- or resident Mφ stimulated with the PMN-I culture fluid that
CCL2-producing cells by using ELISPOT assay. CCL3- was previously treated with a mixture of anti-IL-12 and
producing cells appeared in SCIDbg mice 12 hr after anti-CCL3 mAbs (Figure 5A). This indicates that IL-12
mild SIRS induction. However, CCL3-producing cells and CCL3 released from PMN-I act as stimulators of
were not found in PMN preparations from severe SIRS CAMφ generation.
mice even after 24 hr (Figure 4A). CCL2-producing cells On the other hand, AAMφ were generated from resi-
were detected in SCIDbg mice 12 hr after severe SIRS dent Mφ stimulated with the PMN-II culture fluid (Figure
induction. However, CCL2-producing cells were not 5B). Since IL-10 and CCL2 were detected in this culture
found in PMN preparations from normal mice or SCIDbg fluid (Figure 3A), the effect of a mixture of mAbs directed
mice 12–48 hr after mild SIRS induction (Figure 4B). against IL-10 and CCL2 on AAMφ generation stimulated
These results indicate that although the time course for with the PMN-II culture fluid was examined. The AAMφ-
the appearance of PMN-I and PMN-II in SIRS mice is inducing activity of the PMN-II culture fluid was com-
similar, PMN preparations taken from SCIDbg mice 12 pletely eliminated by a mixture of mAbs directed against
to 48 hr after mild SIRS induction did not contain PMN-II. IL-10 and CCL2 (Figure 5B). These results indicate that
In contrast, PMN-Is were not found in PMN preparations IL-10 and CCL2 released from PMN-II are responsible
from SCIDbg mice with severe SIRS after 12–48 hr. for AAMφ generation.
Therefore, we tried to generate CAMφ from resident
Mφ after stimulation with recombinant IL-12 (rIL-12) andThe Mechanism of PMN-Associated
CCL3 (rCCL3). Also, we attempted to generate AAMφMφ Polarization
from resident Mφ after stimulation with recombinant IL-CAMφ or AAMφ were generated in cultures of PMN-I
10 (rIL-10) and CCL2 (rCCL2). As shown in Figure 5C,or PMN-II and resident Mφ utilizing dual-chamber
CAMφ were generated from resident Mφ stimulatedtranswells (Figure 2). This indicated that the cell-to-cell
with a mixture of rIL-12 (1 ng/ml) and rCCL3 (10 ng/ml).contact between resident Mφ and PMNs is not neces-
In contrast, a mixture of rCCL2 (30 ng/ml) and rIL-10sary when CAMφ or AAMφ were generated from resi-
(1 ng/ml) stimulated AAMφ generation in cultures ofdent Mφ under stimulation with PMN-I or PMN-II. There-
resident Mφ (Figure 5D). Furthermore, we examined thefore, the generation of CAMφ or AAMφ was directed in
effect of these mixtures of cytokines and chemokinesresident Mφ cultures supplemented with culture fluids
on the anti-MRSA resistance of SCIDbgN mice. Similarof PMN-I or PMN-II. In these experiments, Mφ with an
to SCIDbgN mice inoculated with PMN-I, 100% of theability to produce CCL5 were considered as CAMφ. Mφ
SCIDbgN mice that received a mixture of rCCL3 andwith an ability to produce CCL17 were considered as
AAMφ. CAMφwere generated from resident Mφ stimu- rIL-12 survived. In contrast, 100% of the SCIDbgN mice
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Figure 3. The Properties of Various PMNs
(A) The properties of various PMNs. PMN-N, PMN-I, and PMN-II (2  106 cells/ml) were examined for their abilities: (1) to produce cytokines
and chemokines, (2) to drive resident Mφ to CAMφ or AAMφ, (3) to release H2O2, (4) to kill MRSA cells, and (5) to express mRNAs for TLRs.
Various PMNs were stimulated with SAC for 18 hr, and culture fluids harvested were assayed for cytokines and chemokines. The abilities of
these PMNs to polarize resident Mφ to CAMφ or AAMφ were assayed, as described in Figure 2. The H2O2 production, killing activities, and
the expression of TLR mRNAs were analyzed as described in text.
(B) Morphological differences of the three PMN subsets. Morphological differences in PMN-N, PMN-I, and PMN-II were determined microscopi-
cally after Wright-Giemsa, MPO, or ALP staining.
(C) Flow cytometry analysis of the three PMN subsets. PMN-N, PMN-I, and PMN-II (1  106 cells) were stained with FITC-conjugated anti-
CD11b and anti-CD49d mAbs and analyzed with a FACScan flow cytometer (green line). As a control, FITC-conjugated isotype IgG was used
(gray histogram).
Immunity
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Figure 4. Time Course for the Appearance of
PMN-I or PMN-II in Mice with Mild (PMN-I) or
Severe (PMN-II) SIRS
PMN preparations were obtained from
SCIDbg mice 1–48 hr after receiving mild
(PMN-I, open circles) or severe (PMN-II,
closed circles) SIRS induction. PMN from nor-
mal mice were used as a control (open
squares). The numbers of CCL2- or CCL3-
producing cells in these PMN preparations
were measured by using ELISPOT assay.
treated with a mixture of rCCL2 and rIL-10 died after mice were shown to be susceptible. These results indi-
cated the existence of functional, different PMNs. In-MRSA infection (Figure 5E).
deed, PMNs isolated from mild SIRS mice or severe
SIRS mice generated resident Mφ to CAMφ (mild SIRSDiscussion
mice) or AAMφ (severe SIRS mice). At this time, neither
CAMφ nor AAMφ were generated when resident MφAgainst a lethal dose of MRSA infection, mild SIRS mice
were cultured with PMNs freshly isolated from normalwere shown to be resistant, and severe SIRS mice were
mice (normal PMN, PMN-N). When we examined proper-susceptible. Also, SCIDbgN mice (SCIDbg mice de-
ties of these PMNs, PMN-I (PMNs from MRSA-resistantpleted of a functional PMN) inoculated with PMNs from
hosts) with an ability to induce CAMφ produced IL-12mild SIRS mice were resistant to MRSA infection, while
SCIDbgN mice inoculated with PMNs from severe SIRS and CCL3, and expressed TLR2, TLR4, TLR5, and TLR8.
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Figure 5. Effect of Cytokines and Chemo-
kines Released from PMNs on the Generation
of CAMφ and AAMφ
(A) Effect of anti-IL-12 mAb, anti-CCL3 mAb
or a mixture of these mAbs on CAMφ genera-
tion stimulated with the PMN-I culture fluid.
Resident Mφ (1  106 cells/ml) were cultured
in media supplemented with the culture fluid
(15%, v/v) of PMN-I in the presence or ab-
sence of anti-IL-12 mAb (5 g/ml), anti-CCL3
mAb (5 g/ml), or a mixture of these mAbs.
Cells harvested 18 hr after cultivation were
cultured for an additional 48 hr without any
stimulation. The culture fluids harvested were
assayed for CCL5.
(B) Effect of anti-CCL2 mAb, anti-IL-10 mAb
or a mixture of these mAbs on AAMφ genera-
tion stimulated with the PMN-II culture fluid.
Resident Mφ (1  106 cells/ml) were cultured
in media supplemented with the culture fluid
(15%, v/v) of PMN-II in the presence or ab-
sence of anti-CCL2 mAb (2 g/ml), anti-IL-10
mAb (2 g/ml), or a mixture of these mAbs.
Cells harvested 18 hr after cultivation were
cultured for an additional 48 hr without any
stimulation. The culture fluids harvested were
assayed for CCL17.
(C) Effect of a mixture of rIL-12 and rCCL3
on CAMφ generation. Resident Mφ (1  106
cells/ml) were treated with rCCL3 (10 ng/ml)
and/or rIL-12 (1 ng/ml) for 18 hr. Cells har-
vested were recultured for 48 hr without any
stimulation. The culture fluids harvested were
assayed for CCL5.
(D) Effect of a mixture of rIL-10 and rCCL2
on AAMφ generation. Resident Mφ (1  106
cells/ml) were treated with rCCL2 (30 ng/ml)
and/or rIL-10 (1 ng/ml) for 18 hr. Cells har-
vested were recultured for 48 hr without any
stimulation. The culture fluids harvested were
assayed for CCL17.
(E) Survival of SCIDbgN mice infected with
MRSA infection after treatment with a mixture
of rIL-12 and rCCL3 or a mixture of rIL-10 and
rCCL2. SCIDbgN mice were injected subcu-
taneously with a mixture of rCCL3 and rIL-12
(open circles, n  12), or rCCL2 and rIL-10
(closed circles, n  12) 2 hr before and 6 hr
after MRSA infection (3  103 CFU/mouse).
As a control, saline was injected into
SCIDbgN mice (open triangles, n  12). p 
0.001 by Kaplan-Meier logrank test.
In contrast, PMN-II (PMNs from MRSA-sensitive hosts) produced neither chemokines nor cytokines. These che-
mokine- and cytokine-producing profiles of PMNs indi-with an ability to induce AAMφ produced IL-4, IL-10,
and CCL2, and expressed TLR2, TLR4, TLR7, and TLR9. cate that PMN-N, PMN-I, and PMN-II are definitely differ-
ent subsets. TLRs represent one mechanism by whichPMN-N did not produce these cytokines and chemo-
kines and expressed TLR2, TLR4, and TLR9. These data the innate immune system recognizes the molecular pat-
terns of infectious invaders (Ulevitch, 1999). The expres-all indicate that there are three different subsets of mu-
rine PMNs. sion of TLR2 and TLR4 in PMN preparations has been
demonstrated in previous papers (Fan and Malik, 2003;IL-10 and CCL2 are well known as the key chemokine
and cytokine, respectively, acting on the development Sabroe et al., 2003). However, the relationship between
TLR expression and a subset of murine PMNs was notof Th2 responses (Gu et al., 2000). In contrast, IL-12
and CCL3 have been recognized as important soluble discussed. Here, we showed that PMN-I expressed
TLR5 and TLR8 specifically, while PMN-II specificallyfactors in the development of Th1 responses (Taub et
al., 1996; Magram et al., 1996). Together, these facts expressed TLR7 and TLR9. PMN-N expressed TLR2,
TLR4, and TLR9. The biological role of these TLRs, asindicate that IL-10/CCL2 and IL-12/CCL3 have funda-
mentally different functions. In the results shown here, specifically expressed by PMN-N, PMN-I, or PMN-II,
is unknown. However, the distinct pattern of the TLRIL-10 and CCL2 were produced only by PMN-II and not
by PMN-I, which produced IL-12 and CCL3. PMN-N expression shown by these three PMN subsets clearly
Immunity
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distinguishes them from each other. PMN-I prepared cyte-lineage immature myeloid cells exist. For example,
immature myeloid cells needed cell-to-cell contact whenfrom peripheral blood of SCIDbg mice 12–48 hr after
mild SIRS induction contained no CCL2-producing cells IFN- production by CD8	 T cells was inhibited by gran-
ulocyte-lineage immature myeloid cells, while the(PMN-II). In addition, PMN-II prepared from peripheral
blood of SCIDbg mice 12–48 hr after severe SIRS induc- PMN-II preparation did not require cell-to-cell contact
when they induced AAMφ. Also, granulocyte-lineagetion contained no CCL3-producing cells (PMN-I). Both
PMN-I and PMN-II produced TNF-, IL-1, CXCL1, and immature myeloid cells could be cultured more than 5
days in vitro (Gabrilovich et al., 2001), while the life spanH2O2 and killed MRSA. This indicates that PMN-I and
PMN-II cannot be distinguished by either their antibacte- of the PMN-II preparation was less than 48 hr. These
cells may be of the same group but in different matura-rial killing activities or their abilities to produce TNF-,
IL-1, CXCL1 and H2O2. tion stages. Further studies are needed to clarify the
role of these two cell groups on AAMφ generation.In previous reports where LPS was used as a stimula-
tor, freshly isolated peripheral PMNs from normal mice Next, questions concerning the mechanisms of PMN-I
and PMN-II generation arose. Earlier studies have shownwere producer cells for various cytokines and chemo-
kines (Romani et al., 1997; Yamashiro et al., 1999). How- that in response to LPS stimulation, CAMφ were more
easily generated in a prototypic Th1 strain of miceever, in the results shown here, PMN-N stimulated with
Staphylococcus aureus Cowan I bacteria (SAC) did not (C57BL/6), whereas AAMφ were easily induced in the
Th2 strain of mice (BALB/c) (Mills et al., 2000). However,produce significant amounts of cytokines and chemo-
kines. This difference may be explained by the purity in our preliminary studies, PMN-I and PMN-II were gen-
erated equally in BALB/c mice and C57BL/6 mice basedof PMN preparations used in the experiments. In the
experimental conditions described in other studies, on the severity of SIRS. Furthermore, AAMφwere gener-
ated in various strains of mice that were inoculated withPMN-I and PMN-II may be quickly generated from
PMN-N during the LPS stimulation. However, the PMN-N tumor cells (Elgert et al., 1998) and infected with some
bacteria (Hickman et al., 2002). These facts suggest thatpreparation used in this study contained neither IL-10/
CCL2- (PMN-II) nor IL-12/CCL3-producing cells (PMN-I). PMN-I and PMN-II may be generated from PMN-N in
hosts under specific circumstances rather than fromPMNs with properties similar to PMN-I and PMN-II have
already been demonstrated in mice infected with virulent hosts with specific genotypes. In our preliminary stud-
ies, PMN-Is were demonstrated in mice treated withor avirulent strains of C. albicans (Mencacci et al., 2002).
PMNs from mice infected with avirulent C. albicans pro- some biological response modifiers. These mice were
hosts resistant to MRSA infection. PMN-IIs were demon-duced IL-12. These PMNs did not produce IL-10 and
did not induce CD4	 T cell apoptosis. In contrast, PMNs strated in mice bearing experimental tumors. These
mice were hosts susceptible to MRSA infection. To ex-from mice infected with virulent C. albicans did not kill
the pathogen in vitro. These PMNs produced IL-10 and plore the generation mechanisms of PMN-I and PMN-II,
further studies are required.induced CD4	T cell apoptosis. These observations sup-
port the results described in our studies. The heteroge- To clarify whether or not bone marrow-derived precur-
sor cells grow in cultures into three distinct homoge-neity of PMNs has been demonstrated in human cells
(Gallin, 1984; Krause et al., 1986; Brown et al., 1991). neous PMN colonies, bone marrow cells were harvested
from mice 6–18 hr after mild or severe SIRS inductionApproximately 80% of PMNs form a strong bond with
31D8 mAb. These cells depolarize, reduce nitroblue tet- by flushing their femurs with phosphate-buffered saline,
as previously described (Mocsai et al., 2003). These cellsrazolium, and migrate chemotactically when stimulated
with the chemoattractant N-formyl-methionyl-leucyl- (5  104 cells/ml) were cultured in McCoy 5A media
supplemented with 15% FBS, 0.3% agar, and 10 ng/mlphenylalanine. However, the 20% that form a weak bond
with 31D8 mAb fail to respond in a similar manner of G-CSF for 7 days. PMNs were harvested from colonies
and assayed for their ability to produce CCL3/IL-12 or(Krause et al., 1986). In addition, two distinct PMNs,
which form a strong bond with or without ED12F8C10 CCL2/IL-10. In the results, properties of PMNs isolated
from each colony were not identified as PMN-I or PMN-II.mAb, have been demonstrated in healthy donors (Brown
et al., 1991). Among murine PMNs, CD49d antigen was Furthermore, we have examined whether PMN-N ex-
posed to 0.1 multiplicity of infection (MOI) of MRSAdisplayed by PMN-I while CD11b antigen was demon-
strated on the surface of PMN-II. convert into PMN-I or PMN-II. In the results, PMN-N
converted into PMN-I (but not PMN-II) when these cellsRecently, Gr-1	CD11b	 granulocyte-lineage imma-
ture myeloid cells with immunosuppressive activities were infected in vitro with MRSA for 1 hr. These results
suggest that three PMN populations, which are definedhave been demonstrated in the bone marrow, lymphoid
organs, and spleens of mice with progressive tumors by distinct patterns of (1) cytokine and chemokine pro-
duction, (2) Mφ activation, (3) TLR expression, and (4)(Kusmartsev and Gabrilovich, 2002). Since cells in the
PMN-II preparation are shown to express Gr-1	CD11b	 surface CD49d and CD11b expression, may appear in
response to host circumstance.surface antigens, there is a possibility that granulocyte-
lineage immature myeloid cells are contaminating the Although five pathways have been suggested in innate
and acquired immune activations of Mφ (Gordon, 2003),PMN-II preparation. Or, it may be possible that a part
of the active cells in the PMN-II preparation are a popula- Mφ generally are classified into three groups based on
their biophysical properties (Goerdt and Orfanos, 1999;tion of granulocyte-lineage immature myeloid cells.
Since PMN-IIs are not discerned physically from granu- Mantovani et al., 2002). The first group, resident Mφ, is
obtained from unstimulated, healthy individuals. Resi-locyte-lineage immature myeloid cells, we cannot dis-
solve this question, so far. However, some descriptions dent Mφ are relatively quiescent immunologically (Mills
et al., 2000). The second group, CAMφ, expresses iNOSindicating the difference between PMN-II and granulo-
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mRNA and secretes nitric oxide, proinflammatory cyto- tion is induced by IL-4 (Stein et al., 1992). Therefore,
kines (IL-1, IL-6, and TNF-), and Th1 response-associ- in our experimental systems on AAMφ generation, the
ated cytokines and chemokines (IFN-, IL-12, IL-18, participation of IL-4 may be insignificant.
CCL3, CCL5, CXCL9, and CXCL10) (Mantovani et al., In conclusion, we have shown that in addition to resi-
2002). The third group, AAMφ, expresses mannose re- dent PMNs, there are at least two different subsets of
ceptor mRNA and enhances the expression of arginase, murine PMNs, which direct resident Mφ to polarize
anti-inflammatory cytokines (IL-1 receptor antagonist CAMφ or AAMφ. Individuals with a predominance of
and IL-10) and Th2 response-associated chemokines CAMφ resist MRSA infection, while carriers of AAMφ
(CCL17, CCL18 and CCL22) (Elgert et al., 1998; Goerdt are susceptible to the infection. This suggests that the
and Orfanos, 1999; Mantovani et al., 2002). AAMφ sup- suppressing AAMφ-inducing cells (PMN-II) or enhanc-
press antibody formation, cytokine production, Th1 cell ing CAMφ-inducing cells (PMN-I) may result in the pro-
generation and lectin-stimulated lymphocytic prolifera- tection of immunocompromised hosts against MRSA in-
tions (Elgert et al., 1998; Goerdt and Orfanos, 1999; fection.
Mantovani et al., 2002). In this report, Mφ that produced
Experimental ProceduresCCL5 and expressed iNOS mRNA were considered
CAMφ. This soluble factor and mRNA have been well
Micedescribed as specific properties of CAMφ (Mantovani
7- to 8-week-old SCID-beige mice (SCIDbg mice) from The Jacksonet al., 2002). In the results, resident Mφ cultured with
Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME) were used in this study. In some experi-
PMN-I were shown to produce CCL5 and express iNOS ments, SCIDbg mice depleted of PMNs (SCIDbgN mice) or PMNs
mRNA. On the other hand, resident Mφ converted to and Mφ (SCIDbgMN mice) were utilized. SCIDbgN mice were
AAMφ after cultivation with PMN-II because resident SCIDbg mice treated with anti-Ly6G monoclonal antibody (mAb)
(100 g/mouse, intraperitoneal, every day for 5 days) plus wholeMφ cultured with PMN-II produced CCL17 and ex-
body X-irradiation (4 Gy, 1 day before infection). SCIDbgN micepressed mannose receptor mRNA. This soluble factor
were defined as immunodeficient mice without functional T cells, Band mRNA have been reported as typical properties
cells, NK cells, or PMNs (Takahashi et al., 2002). Functional PMNs
of AAMφ (Goerdt and Orfanos, 1999; Mantovani et al., were not recovered from these mice 1–7 days after the X-irradiation,
2002). CpG DNA has been reported as a typical inducer even when they were exposed to pathogens (Takahashi et al., 2002).
of CAMφ (Sester et al., 1999). Also, 1-acid glycoprotein When bone marrow cells or peripheral blood cells taken from these
mice were tested morphologically for residual PMNs after Wright-(AGP) has been reported as a typical inducer of AAMφ
Giemsa and ALP stainings, no PMNs were detected until 7 days after(M.K., unpublished data). The biological properties of
the combination treatment. In addition, myelocytes (PMN precursorresident Mφ cultured with PMN-I and CpG DNA-induced
cells) were not demonstrated in the bone marrow of SCIDbgN miceCAMφ were shown to be very similar. In addition, resi-
until 7 days after the PMN depletion, even when these mice were
dent Mφ cultured with PMN-II and AGP-induced AAMφ inoculated with 1  104 cells/mouse of PMN-N. SCIDbgMN mice
showed very similar biophysical properties (data not were SCIDbgN mice treated with carrageenan (0.4 mg/mouse, intra-
shown). These facts indicate that resident Mφ cultured venous) once daily for 5 days, starting 5 days before X-irradiation
(Takahashi et al., 2002), and trypan blue (1 mg/mouse, intraperito-with PMN-I or PMN-II are exact populations for CAMφ
neal) 1 day before, 1 and 3 days after X-irradiation (Hibbs, 1975).or AAMφ, respectively.
3–7 days after the final treatment, no functional Mφ were found inA recent report has described the conversion of resi-
the reticuloendothelial systems of these mice. All experiments with
dent Mφ to AAMφwhen they phagocytize PMNs (Byrne animals were performed in accordance with protocols approved by
and Reen, 2002). In our studies, however, AAMφ were The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of The University
generated from resident Mφ cultured with PMN-II in of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston.
dual-chamber transwells. This fact indicates that a
phagocytic process is not necessary when resident Mφ Reagents, MRSA, and Media
Recombinant murine IL-12, IL-10, IL-4, CCL2, IL-1, and TNF-, andpolarize to AAMφ in response to PMN-II stimulation.
mAbs directed against Ly6G (Gr-1), CD49d, CD11b, IL-12, IL-10,Soluble factors released from PMNs were strongly sug-
IL-4, CCL2, IL-1, and TNF- were purchased from BD PharMingengested to be effector molecules for the generation of
(San Diego, CA). FITC-conjugated anti-TER-119 and anti-F4/80
CAMφ or AAMφ, because these Mφs appeared when mAbs were purchased from eBioscience (San Diego, CA). Recombi-
resident Mφ were cultured with PMNs in dual-chamber nant murine chemokines (CCL3, CCL5, CCL17, and CXCL1) and
transwells. Indeed, CCL2 and IL-10 released from mAbs directed against CCL3, CCL5, CCL17, and CXCL1 were pur-
chased from R & D Systems (Minneapolis, MN). SAC were purchasedPMN-II were shown as effector molecules for AAMφ
from Calbiochem-Behring Corporation (La Jolla, CA). Carrageenangeneration, because a mixture of mAbs directed against
and trypan blue were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).CCL2 and IL-10 completely inhibited the generation of
A vancomycin-sensitive strain MRSA (biotype 21777) isolated fromAAMφ from resident Mφ stimulated with the PMN-II
a clinical specimen of a burn patient in Shriners Hospital for Children
culture fluid. In contrast, IL-12 and CCL3 released from was utilized. It was grown on mannitol salt agar supplement with
PMN-I were shown to be effector molecules for CAMφ oxacillin for 20 hr at 37
C in aerobic condition. RPMI-1640 medium
generation stimulated with the PMN-I culture fluid. Re- supplemented with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, and antibiotics
(100 U/ml penicillin and 100g/ml streptomycin) (complete medium)cent reports described that IL-4 is produced from human
was used as the medium for PMNs and Mφ cultivation.PMNs (Brandt et al., 2000). In our results shown in Figure
3A, a small amount of IL-4 was detected in culture fluids
Infection Experimentof PMN-II stimulated with SAC. The ability of IL-4 to
SCIDbg mice, 1 day after having received mild or severe SIRS induc-induce AAMφ has been well documented (Mantovani
tion, were infected with MRSA (3  103 CFU/mouse, intravenous).
et al., 2002). However, the amount of IL-4 detected in This amount of MRSA was measured as 1 LD50 in SCIDbg mice
culture fluids of PMN-II (0.05 ng/ml) was not sufficient when they were infected intravenously with MRSA. According to
for AAMφ generation (Stein et al., 1992). More than our preliminary studies, SCIDbgN mice were inoculated with PMNs
(1  104 cells/mouse, intravenous) from various groups of mice 2 hr1 ng/ml of IL-4 has been required when AAMφ genera-
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before MRSA infection. In addition, SCIDbgN mice were treated GAG-3 (F) and 5-AGCCCTTGGGTTGAGGATCC-3 (R); iNOS, 5-
CCCTCCAGTGTCTGGGAGCA-3 (F) and 5-TTGCTTGTCACCACCAsubcutaneously with a mixture of rCCL3 (100 ng/mouse) and rIL-12
(50 ng/mouse) or a mixture of rCCL2 (100 ng/mouse) and rIL-10 (50 GCAGT-3 (R).
ng/mouse) 2 hr before and 6 hr after MRSA infection. To determine
the percentage of survival, all mice were monitored every 12 hr for Experimental Design
7 days after infection. Various PMNs were cultured with resident Mφ isolated from perito-
neal exudates of normal mice in dual-chamber transwells (Corning
PMN Isolation Costar, Corning, NY). 600 l of the resident Mφ suspension (1 
As previously described, PMNs were isolated from whole peripheral 106 cells/ml) was placed into the lower chamber of the transwell (0.4
blood by using Ficoll-Hypaque and dextran sedimentations (Ya- m micropores). 100 l of the PMN suspension (1  106 cells/ml)
mashiro et al., 1999). Briefly, peripheral blood was withdrawn from was placed into the upper chamber of the transwell. Cells harvested
the heart of mice with a heparinized syringe. The peripheral blood from the lower chamber, 18 hr after cultivation, were recultured for
was centrifuged with Ficoll-Hypaque, and precipitates were ob- 48 hr without any stimulation. In some experiments, resident Mφ
tained as a PMN-rich fraction. Then, precipitates were suspended were cultured with complete medium supplemented with rCCL2 (30
in 1% dextran (T-500, Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ) and kept for ng/ml), rIL-10 (1 ng/ml), rCCL3 (10 ng/ml), rIL-12 (1 ng/ml), or the
1 hr at room temperature to allow the sedimentation of residual culture fluid (15%, v/v) of various PMN preparations (2 106 cells/ml)
erythrocytes. The resulting PMN fraction was further treated with stimulated with SAC (0.0075%) for 18 hr. As required, neutralizing
erythrocyte-lysing kits (R & D Systems) to eliminate small amounts mAb directed against CCL2 (2 g/ml), IL-10 (2 g/ml), CCL3 (5 g/
of erythrocytes. The purity of the PMNs obtained was routinely ml), or IL-12 (5 g/ml) was added to the assay system. Culture fluids
more than 93%, when analyzed by using a FACScan flow cytometer obtained were assayed by ELISA, and cells harvested were assayed
(Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, CA) with FITC-conjugated anti- for mRNA expression by RT-PCR.
Gr-1 mAb and Wright-Giemsa/ALP stainings. The majority of the
remaining 7% were shown to be erythrocytes when analyzed by Characterization of PMN-N, PMN-I, and PMN-II
flow cytometry with PE-conjugated anti-TER-119 mAb (specific for Various PMN preparations were tested for their (1) ability to produce
mouse erythrocytes). Contamination with basophils and eosinophils cytokines (IL-12, IL-10, IL-4, IL-1, and TNF-) and chemokines
was less than 1%. Monocytes were not contained in these PMN (CCL2, CCL3, and CXCL1), (2) number of CCL2- or CCL3-producing
preparations when analyzed by using PE-conjugated anti-F4/80 cells, (3) ability to produce H2O2, (4) ability to kill MRSA cells, (5)mAb (specific for mouse macrophages/monocytes) and a FACScan expression of TLR mRNAs, (6) expression of cell surface antigens,
flow cytometer. and (7) morphological characteristics.
For the production of cytokines and chemokines, various PMNs
Preparation of PMN-N, PMN-I, and PMN-II (2  106 cells/ml) were stimulated with SAC (0.0075%) for 18 hr, and
Two different severities of SIRS were induced by two different sever- culture fluids harvested were assayed for IL-12, IL-10, IL-4, IL-1,
ities of thermal injuries. PMN-Is were freshly isolated from peripheral TNF-, CCL2, CCL3, and CXCL1 by using ELISA. To determine
blood of SCIDbg mice 18 hr after lightly-scalded burn injuries (mild the number of chemokine-producing cells in PMN preparations,
SIRS mice). To prepare mild SIRS mice, anesthetized SCIDbg mice ELISPOT assay was used as previously described (Katakura et al.,
were scalded by immersing their backs in 60
C water for 5 s (Stein- 2004). The dilution of cells producing 20–100 spots/well was used
straesser et al., 2001). In this procedure, a first to second degree to calculate the total number of CCL3- or CCL2-secreting cells per
scald burn was produced when examined histologically (Stein- sample. To determine the ability of PMN to produce H2O2, PMN
straesser et al., 2001). One or two SIRS parameters were present preparations (2  106 cells/ml) were stimulated with SAC (0.0075%)
in these mice. The SIRS parameters tested in this paper were as for 1 hr at 37
C, according to Czermak’s methods (Czermak et al.,
follows: (1) body temperature (36.5
C), (2) TNF- (200 pg/ml), (3) 1999) with minor modifications. The stimulation of PMN was termi-
IL-1 (200 pg/ml), and (4) white blood cell count (11,000/mm3 nated by adding 10% trichloroacetic acid. The samples were then
or3,500/mm3). PMN-IIs were freshly isolated from peripheral blood centrifuged for 10 min at 500  g. Ferrous ammonium sulfate (1.5
of SCIDbg mice 18 hr after severely-flamed burn injuries (severe mM) and potassium thiocyanate (0.25 M) were added to the obtained
SIRS mice). To prepare severe SIRS mice, anesthetized SCIDbg supernatants. The absorbance of the ferrithiocyanate complex was
mice were burned by pressing their backs into a custom-made measured at 480 nm. To determine the killing activities of PMN,
insulated mold (with a 3.5  4.5 cm window) and exposing them to PMN preparations (2  106 cells/ml), suspended in antibiotic-free
a gas flame for 9 s (Furukawa et al., 2002). This procedure produced RPMN-1640 medium with 10% FBS, were cultured with 2  107
a third degree flame burn on approximately 15% of total body sur- CFU/ml of MRSA cells at 37
C (Malawista et al., 1996). 90 min after
face area on a 26 g mouse, when examined histologically (Furukawa the cultivation, cells were centrifuged for 5 min at 500  g, and
et al., 2002). All parameters of SIRS were present in these mice. Triton-X (0.1% final concentration) was added to the pellets. Serial
PMN-Ns were isolated from peripheral blood of normal SCIDbg mice 10-fold dilutions of these supernatants and pellets were plated on
(normal mice). trypticase soy agar. The colonies were counted after being incu-
bated for 24 hr at 37
C.
To examine the morphological differences of the three PMN sub-Criteria of CAMφ and AAMφ
Mφwere isolated from peritoneal exudates of SCIDbg mice by using sets, PMN preparations were fixed on glass slides and stained with
Wright-Giemsa, MPO or ALP staining kit (Sigma-Aldrich). To exam-fibronectin-coated petri dishes, as described previously (Furukawa
et al., 2002). Mφ were identified as CAMφ when they produced ine surface expression of CD11b and CD49d on the three PMN
subsets, each PMN preparation (1  106 cells) was incubated forCCL5 and expressed iNOS mRNA (Mantovani et al., 2002). Peritoneal
Mφ from SCIDbg mice (1  106 cells/ml) stimulated in vitro with 30 min at 4
C with FITC-conjugated anti-CD11b and FITC-conju-
gated anti-CD49d mAbs. As a control, FITC-labeled isotype IgG wasCpG DNA (Sigma-Genosys, The Woodlands, TX) (10 g/ml, 24 hr)
were utilized as a standard of CAMφ (Sester et al., 1999). Mφ were used. Cells were washed three times with cold phosphate-buffered
saline and fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde. Fluorescence analysisidentified as AAMφ when they produced CCL17 and expressed
mannose receptor mRNA (Goerdt and Orfanos, 1999; Mantovani was performed on a FACScan flow cytometer. To examine the ex-
pression of TLR mRNAs, various PMN preparations were analyzedet al., 2002). Peritoneal Mφ from SCIDbg mice (1  106 cells/ml)
stimulated in vitro with AGP (Sigma-Aldrich) (300 g/ml, 15 hr) were using RT-PCR. PCR was performed with synthesized oligonucleo-
tide primers (Sigma-Genosys): TLR2, 5-AGACTCTGGAAGCAGGCutilized as a standard of AAMφ (M.K., unpublished data). For the
production of CCL5 and CCL17, Mφ (1 106 cells/ml) were cultured GACA-3 (F) and 5-GCACAGGGCACCTACGAGCAA-3 (R); TLR4,
5-GTGGGTCAAGGAACAGAAGC-3 (F) and 5-AGCTCATTTCTCACfor 48 hr without any stimulation. The culture fluids harvested were
assayed for chemokines by using ELISA. To analyze mRNA expres- CCAGTC-3 (R); TLR5, 5-ACGGTGTGTCTAGTGAGCAG-3 (F) and
5-GGTTCGCAACCGGATGGAAC-3 (R); TLR7, 5-AGAGGCCCATGsion, Mφ (1  106 cells) were sorted into 1 ml of RNA isolator. PCR
was carried out by using synthesized oligonucleotide primers from TGATCGTG-3 (F) and 5-CGAGGGCAATTTCCACTTAGG-3 (R);
TLR8, 5-ATCGGATACCACTGCAGCTG-3 (F) and 5-TCTTCAAGGSigma-Genosys: mannose receptor, 5-CCATCGGACTGCTGCT
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TGGTAGCGCAG-3 (R); TLR9, 5-AACATGGTTCTCCGTCGAAGG-3 Hibbs, J.B., Jr. (1975). Activated macrophages as cytotoxic effector
cells: I. inhibition of specific and nonspecific tumor resistance by(F) and 5-GTAGTAGCAGTTCCCGTCC-3 (R).
trypan blue. Transplantation 19, 77–81.
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Note Added in Proof
The data referred to throughout as “H.T., Y.T., D. Takeuchi, M.K.,
D.N.H., and F.S., unpublished data” are now in press: Takahashi,
H., Tsuda, Y., Takeuchi, D., Kobayashi, M., Herndon, D.N., and Su-
zuki, F. (2004). Influence of systemic inflammatory response syn-
drome on host resistance against bacterial infections. Crit. Care
Med. 32, in press.
